memorable golfing vacations in mollymook
Mollymook is a town of varied beautiful scenery, plenty of adventure and a place where tourists
can enjoy a relaxing holiday by the waterfront or in a lush vineyard or in a spot frilled by hillside
landscape, forests or engulfed by the Australian bush. The destination offers you accommodation
in mollymook beach waterfront and more vacation rentals.
While it is a paradise for tourists, it is also a super place for sport lovers. It is a township where
your favourite sport can be enjoyed most of the year. Sporting enthusiasts and especially if you
are golfer, you will enjoy a game of golf in two of the top courses in the continent. Mollymook is
the location of two picturesque golf courses. To have a round you do not have to be a
professional either.
Of the 2 stunning golf courses, the seaside golf course is a nine hole course situated along the
stunning Mollymook coastal fringe. This course is superb for casual guests and amateurs to play
a relaxing round of golf while enjoying the amazing scenery on either side of the fairways. It is a
wise proposition to make a prior booking. Come here and you will notice all ages of individuals
from professionals, young and families having a time of their life displaying their golfing skills.
Hey! it is heaps of fun for everyone.
If you are a championship golfers, then go to the 18 hole champion golf course, famously known
as the Hill Top course. Have we convinced you enough to make Mollymook your next vacation
destination? When needing a rest from golfing, visitors are sure to chill out in the amazing surf
beaches, enjoy a swim, try out fishing, go shopping and enjoy a bite in one of the tasty coastal
seafood cafeterias.
Check out the awsome scoop in the excellent internet site via mollymook beach house
accommodation Also check the relevent holiday postings via Holiday Accommodation and
Destination Information of holiday hot spots in Australia

